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nioa bat or rootled vnUureiike upon
some eminence as it clutched a form
which it was bearing closely and peer-

ed with huge, inscrutible eyes at him

CROUP RELIEVED Bf
FIFTEEN I.IINUTES SIMLighten the Housework

A plain iron sink returns very X'ir?7fevT
little for the effort spent upon it tmmgigs A few minutes spent in.cleamne --J

self toiling on with infinite weariness,
below. Ahead of him the Flying Man
was just in, the act of rising once more
with bis burden, On one side ot him
towered the smooth shoulder of the
mountain that loomed up another
thousand feet, upon the other a steep
slide that led down equally as far to a

a tondaPa white enameled
sink and you have a veritable Z,

No need to dose delicate little atom-sc- ha

with Internal medicines apply

YICIC&SALYE
Well over throat and cheat. In live
minutes the breathing la easier and In
lifteen minutes the worst cases are re-
lieved. Croup can be prevented abso-lutely by an application of Vick's at
bed-tim- e covered with warm flannel.Abaolutely harmless. Samples on re-
quest At all diOKKists, 25o, 60o andSkAl). Vlnlr rhnn.l.x.1 rn

beauty spot ot radiance. -- . i

Our catalogue of sinks is very

00D VALUE OF MANY EGGS .interesting with its wall hangine,
rwner and recess patterns. It "T

is free to all interested, in goodThough Nearly Half Water,! TheirGreensboro, N. C.

torrent, the thunder Of whose voice
came faintly to his ears. Some miles
ahead and rising dizzily was. the flat
surface of a table' mountain with pre-

cipitous cliffs surrounding it, wild and
desolate, the haunt of no living thing
except mountain sheep and wandering

Contents Are Extremely Nutritious plumbing' and eood fixtures.
'Staadsnf' '4-

jComparison With

persons often ask what an
,,' f J. C McFlieraon.

West College Street.egg is made of, but Btrange to sayCopqttgk. I9ia.bg Zax-r- IrVing Graon. eagles. Was It to this inaccessible
place, this very heart of desolation,
that the enemy was leading them?

few ever find out to their entire satis- -

faction. A test at the department ot
March could but . vaguely wonder. agriculture shows that the white of an

egg is nearly seven-eighth- s water, theWhere was ClayT He looked behind
just in time to see the other go down
upon his bleeding knees in a stumbling

quTckivoflqwed the first garment, and
feeling far more free of action and
breath by thus having rid himself of
those cumbering things, he quickened
his pace with a step which once more
fell lightly.

An hour had passed with no perman-
ent change In their see-sa- positions.
As the Flylug Man had led the air
craft by unvarying to the
eye, so now did he lead the tolling two
who hung so grimly on his course

" n by reason of the steepness ot
oi.'ghnesa of their path he got so much

..a half a mile ahead, he would prompt-
ly stop and refresh himself jintil they

thought he-- struck the weapon from
the other's hand and sent it ringing
upon the stories. Without pausing to
see what hi4 ertswhile rival's next
move would be he went dashing up
the canyon in wild pursuit, his eyes
fastened upon1 those above, the horror
of one who faces the rack freezing him
to his very vitals.

It is FORTUNATE for a real merchant if his competitor

brutes?" he exclaimed angrily as be
started in quirk pursuit, loudly com-

manding them to whoa. Tolliver, equal-
ly provoked at the actions of his own
beast, was hurrying along by his
rival's side as he called his animal by
name.

"They must have winded some beast
up there in the mountains and become

balance being nearly pure albumen.
The yolk is slightly less than one-hal- f

water. v This is true of the eggs . of
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. In

a a live advertiser who. now and then, even tries to "set
tta pace for him." It makes store-makin- g a task for MENS

fall and lie motionless. For the first
time since the start he halted, hesi-

tated, then with au exclamation of
despair hurried back to the fallen one
and turned him over. The eyes were

comparing the eggs of these various
birds the .department of agriculture
quotes the following figures: 0. C. S. C. C. S. C. C. S. 0. C. S. C. 0. S. - c. c. s.half closed, the mouth gasping lik

Hen eggs, 60 per cent water, 16
that of a suffocating fish and the head per cent' protein, 36 per cent fatrolling limply. Despair seized him.had come up within a few hundred Goose eggs, 44 per cent, water, 19
Each breath that he drew pierced hisyards whereupon he would flounder up per cent protein, 36 per cent. fat. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typebosom like a dagger and his bead
swam giddily. His own hands and Duck eggs, 46 per cent, water, 17

CHAPTER XI.

In the Clutch.
During the first five minutes of his

frenzy Alan, little better than an In-

sane man, ran frantically along the
gently rising and fairly level floor of
the gulch, striving with every nervo
and muscle to keep pace with the crea-
ture above, calling Doris by name,
shouting hoarsely at her captor, who

per cent protein, 36 per cent, fat
with difficulty and resume his flight
with heavily beating wings. Noon with
its horizontal sun found both pursuers
suffering acutely. ' Despite the cool

writing, Civil Service, Com- -knees were torn and blood caked and LearnTurkey eggs, 48 per cent, water, 18
his throat like old parchment. It
teemed hopeless, worse than hopeless. per cent, protein, 33 per cent. fat. "mercial Law, Eapid Calcula- - -

Ot course, farmers understand that
ness of the mountain air their clothing
was drenched with perspiration, their
limbs racked, their beads swam, their
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to go on alone, yet go on he must t;
his last breath,, his last step', Mb laststill shielding himself behind the oth feet tortured, their breath came in

protein goes to make muscle and
blood, while fat is fuel for running the
machinery ot the body. Thus it will
be seen that eggs, though halt or near-
ly halt watcB, are extremely nutritious,

er,, gazed silently back at him from crawl, and Clay must take care of him-
self. He turned to pursue his way and

wheezing gasps. Yet without pause
and without a word uttered they strugover the top of her head as he flapped
gled on, first one forging to the lead

containing all the elements required
Raw that the creature beyond had al-

ready settled to the rocks and was
quietly watching them. March ran his
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and then the other, passing and being
tor the building and support ot thepassed alternately as the footing fa'

hand across his eyes to clear them
from the sweat. ' Since the other was

body. There is no truth, howeyer, in
the old saying that an egg contains

not increasing the distance between
cathem, perhaps it would be wise upon

as much nutriment as a pound ot
steak. It would be nearer correct to
estimate a pound of eggs as being

uneasy. They are not particularly
frightened just restless. See! They
have stopped already," he exclaimed.
A. hundred yards further down the
pass the beasts had stopped short in
their ' scamper, and wheeling about
were now awaiting the approach of
their masters, their ears pricked for-

ward and tails jerking nervously.
Rapidly the men pressed on to cap-

ture them while the opportunity of- -

fered.
And then from behind them there

Arose a scream so shrill, so penetrat-
ing, so awful in its horror that their
blood curdled within them and their
hearts seemed to stop at its first wild
note. They spun upon their heels with
every nerve bristling. "My God,"
easped Clay, reeling as' though from a
fierce blow In the face, while March,
sickened to the very core of his soul
by what he saw, felt a deathly faint-nes- s

sweep over him. Doris, a hun-

dred yards away from them and to all
appearances already unconscious from
terror and shock, was being lifted bod-

ily from the earth by the Flying Man.
Again the horses were stampeding
down the canyon with terrified enort-Ing-

With an inarticulate cry of horror
. March jerked his revolver from his
pocket and went leaping backward
towards her, Tolliver racing by his
Bide with weapon in hand. But even
as they made their first step the
winged one, leaping into the air as
lightly as a tiger who bears but a
fawn leaps a jungle deadfall, he smote
the air with his tremendous wings.
Upward he forged with swift beatings,

his part to rest also. Should he con

vored or retarded, sliding down sharp
Inclines to the rattle of following
Btones, scrambling up painful ascents
where they left the blood of their
bands and knees upon the sharp rock
edges, sometimes stumbling into a fall
that tore ragged gaps in their clothing
and raked the skin from their limbs,
their mouths half open, their limbs

tion, Business Arithmetic, .English, .Penmanship,

Spejling and Business Correspondence at the CARO-

LINA COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

WE WANT YOUR STENOGRAPHIC WORK.

- Our prices are 'reasonable; satisfaction given. Spe-

cial prices on regular work. ,
V-;f- ;

..'-'- ! '.'. '

See MISS P. L. HOLM AN, or MRS. C. B. Campbell,

Cor. Pack Sqr. & College St. Over Bloomberg's.

tinue on in' his present condition it equal to a pound of lean steak In nu
tritious value. 'would be but a short time before he

would collapse as Clay had done, and
then' there would be no eye to mark
the direction of the monster's flight
On the other hand should he rest for

MAKE PERCHES MITE-PROO- F

Made of 2x4 Stuff, There Is No Place

shaking, their breath whistling, their
eyes forever glued upon the retreating
one who, with a brief rest for every
mile, still baffled them as maddeningly

while he would be able to take up
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for Little Insects to Hide-Kero- sene

Does Work. ;

himself ftirthar and further into the
distance In a half backwards, half
sidewise flight. Then with the gradual
return of reason as his wind began
to desert him he realized the utter fu-

tility of so exhausting himself that he
could no longer pursue, and with an
effort fought himself back to

and logical reasoning. He glanced
back. Tolliver, staring fixedly upward,
was just coming up on a panting run
and would have passed him without
speaking or slackening his pace' had
not March seized him as he was going
by. The look upon Clay's face caused
another shiver to vibrate down Alan's
Bpine. "Tolliver!" he cried sharply.

"Let me go. Release me, damn you,"
he yelled as he raised his revolver as
if about the strike the other down.
Alan shook him fiercely.

"Listen to me," he commanded. "If
after I have spoken you still insist
upon senselessly exhausting yourself
you may do so. But harken to what I
say first." Hesitating, seeming to but
half comprehend what the other was
saying Clay lowered his weapon and
Bide by side they jogged along. March
spoko as best he could between
breaths.

the pursuit with renewed vigor, and
perhaps by that time Clay would be
able to' accompany him. He threw p

pThe simplest constructed perch wehimself upon the rocks.
can feet, if it gives satisfaction shouldThe desire to sleep fell upon his
be the one to build. There is noeyelids as a dead weight. . Fatigue

deadening as an anaesthetic, so be place for the mites to hide, even,

CCS. CCS. CCS. CCS. CCS. CCS.numbing as to require the utmost ef should they get on these perches. The
perches are made of 2x4 stuff withforts of his will to keep it from stupe
one edge rounded, the pieces thatfying' his senses, possessed him from
form the support for the perches arebrain to toe. The pain was gone from

his limbs, but In its place was the
SOUTHERN RAILWAY, ftemier Carrier ol the South.

Schedule Bgarea'publlRhed a information only and not guarantee.
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of the same material as the perches,
also that of the legs, which are one
foot long, which makes the' perches

numbness ot paralysis. His bead, too,
had ceased. .tp. reel, but It was hum

18 inches from the floor. Sufficiently arrives from " ' Eastern Tune Departs (or Easter Timming like a hive. Fighting uncon
Lake( Brevard andLake No.No.high for convenience and not so highsciousness with all his strength of body Brevard and

Toxaway . . 1:11 a.m..U:M a-- Toxawaythat when fowls jump from them,and will he raised himself to a sitting
LakeNo. t. Brevard, andLakeBrevard and

t sun.Toxaway . ....... I Toxaway ........No. 7

NO.' No. 10 Savannah, Jackson
position and again looked ahead. The
enemy was squatting where he bad
alighted last, bis head drooping for-

ward and his hand resting on the form

Savannah and Jack-
sonville . . ...... 1:10 p.m. ville.. . . 4:1 p.m.

No. 11 Cincinnati, St Lou- - ";"- INo. 11 Washington and

... aa wmmimiJ

Is, ' Memphis and
Louisville . . ... v : m.

of the girl whom he had laid at his
feet. That he was not asleep a Blight

New; York. Norfolk
and Richmond ... I.tl p.m.

No. 12 Cincinnati - a o duneasy movement now and then in i 4L
Louisville, Bt. Louis

' and Memphis I:t p.m.dicated, but that he was very weary
his sunken attitude, gave strong evi-

dence. Although his body was not No. II Charleston and Co
lumbia 1:11 p.m.

unprotected by that of his captive, No. 18 N. T.. PhiladelphiaMite-Pro- Perches. ,
the distance was., too far to precipl Washington (d) ..11 1 a.aa
tate matters by a pistol shot which No, II Murphy andthey will bruise their feet, causing

"It is unspeakably horrible, but wo
must keep our senses if we would do
our best. And we must work together
and coolly if we would hope to save
her.' We 'mustliecp on as rapidly as
we can without exhausting ourselves,
and manage somehow to keep him in
sight. He is pretty heavily burdened
and I don't believe he can go far with-
out stopping to rest. We must not
run ourselves into the blind staggers
at the outset, for once out of our sight
we would stand little chance of find-

ing him again. Neither would it do
any good for one of us to go back for
help, for all the aeroplanes are away.
What is to be done must be done by
us. And may the good Lord give us
strength." Tolliver not answering and
making no 3ign that he had heard was
keeping about a yard in advance.

They went scrambling up a sharp in-

cline and arrived at the top breathing
sharply. Despite their efforts they
had lost sight of the creature for a few
moments during the climb, but as they

if it hit either of them might almost Waynesvllle 1:11 a.sa.Bumble-foot,- " broken legs or breast
Ku. 10 Murphy andas likely strike the girl. bones. The legs should fit the cans Waynesvllle 1:10 a.m.Again slumber, so nearly overmas loosely so that in removing them to No. II Ooldeboro and Ralfacilitate cleaning out the droppings, sigh ........... . 7:40 a.m.

No. 11. Washington, N. T. V'-- . i n;
Norfolk and Rich- - , .

mond I. ....k-- . f:ls n.n.
NO. 14 Atlanta, Charleston 7:09 a.m.
No. UN. T , Philadelphia, '

Washington (d) ... 1:4 a.na.
No. 17 Wayneavllla and

Murphy I:1S a.m.
No, II Waynesvtlla and' , v."

Murphy . 1:10 p.m.
No. 11 Waynesvllle . .... T:t .nt
No 11 Raleigh find Oolds--

boro . I:lt
No. 17 Chicago and Clncln- -

natl ; T:tt
No. IS Columbia, Charles.

ton 10.lt a. in.
No. IB Memphis and Chat-

tanooga , II It p IU.

No. 10 Washington, Rich- -
mond and N. .T... t 10 a.m,

No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
New Orleans I II p.m.

No, 101 Bristol. Knoxvllle
Chattanooga. 1.10 a. m.

tering that for a moment the world
swam darkly before his eyes, surged

'
down upon the watcher, and again

the cans will not be overturned. The
cans should contain si inch or two

No. II Waynesvllle 1:00 a.m.
No. 17 Charleston, Colum

March was compelled to painfully be of kerosene or coal oil at all times, bia ,. 7:10 p.m.
No. It Cincinnati , andand there is no possible chance of anystir himself to keep from unconscious-

ness. He forced his eyelids apart, Chicago . 10; li iamites, big or little, getting by.
No. It Washington, N. T.threw back his head and breathed to

the bottom ot his lungs. His respiraReeling of Brain, and Hopeless of and Richmond .... 1:40 a.sa.
Heart, They Followed. Vo. It Memphis and ChatINDUSTRIOUS HEN LAYS EGGStions grew more regular, less frequent

tanooga . ' 1:10 a.sa.
He felt his head begin to clear and
fresh strength surge " through his No. Macon,as during the first hour. And above

all was the incessant torment of their Fowl 8hould Not Be Compelled to Re Atlanta 11:15 a.m.now mounted the crest they caught
sifeht of him once more seated upon limbs. Strong, active and in perfectthirst. No. 101 Bristol, Knoxvllle -main Idle by Being Cooped .Up

, in Filthy Quarters.health his recuperative powers wereOne o'clock found them upon tbea cleft in the rock wall perhaps a

quarter of a mile ahead, the girl close.
' and Chattanooga , .f0:BI a.sa.
Through sleeping cars dally tounusually good. yet the last threeedge of a ravine, deep and precipitous, and from New Tork, Philadelphia,hours of incessant scramble and run The hen Is naturally Industriousits bottom a jumbled mass of hugely clasped in his arms and to all ap-

pearances still unconscious. For the slide and climb, stumble and fall hadboulders that through the untold cen and he should not be compelled to
remain idle by being cooped up Inbeen severe enough to sorely tax the

most hardened mountaineer. But he dark, filthy quarters, where drafts
first time since her scream had horri-

fied him March was conscious of a
gleam of hope. The girl's weight was

Baltimore. Washington, Richmond, NorfoIk. Charleston. Cincinnati Mem-
phis, Jacksonville, Bavaonah. Bt Loute Loutsvtll and Atlanta and Macoa.

Through chair cars Ooldsboro, and Waynesvllle.
"Carolina Bpeclal," train 17 an I g Charleston to Cincinnati, hav. rull

dining car service and observation alp)n, cars, trains lctricl) Itahtathroughout
O l WIIsKHf. 41 . 4K r1 s a

had rested for fully halt an hour now are prevalent, the floor without some

turies of the past had gone crashing
to its bottom from the mountain's top.
Just ahead of them the winged one
was flapping in direct flight for tbe
other side, while they traveling 'upon
their blistered feet must first descend

and once more felt capable of resum good litter and surroundings othera heavy handicap for the flying one,
ing the grind. The first grisly horrorand he would of necessity have to

make more and more frequent stops as
wise unhealthy. Rather encourage
her to. work by providing her withwhich bad gripped him had given way

he proceeded. With Clay to help him good, comfortable quarters.-- ,

Doris Was Being Lifted Bodily From
the Earth by the Flying Man.

upward and away, shielding himself
perfectly from the drawn weapons ol

its dizzy slope to Its lowest depth to cold desperation. He arose, stretch-
ed his stiffened limbs and walked awk STREET CAR SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 1, 1913

Construct a good scratch shed, butclamber across Its chaotic bottom and
struggle painfully up the other side wardly to Tolliver, shoving him with If this be Impossible then construct ZILLIC0A AND RETURN

It might be that they could get the
other in such a position that he could
not shield himself from both at the
same time, and then all might be well

his foot. "Get op," he roughly com a dropping board under the roosts anda good mile ot heart-breakin- struggle
RIVERSIDE PARKplace the litter upon the floor of the 1:10 and every It mln. until 11 p. m.tnanded. -

(TO BE CONTINUED.)against a half mile's unimpeded flight,
But pausing not at all they went plung coop. Permit all the light possibleafter all. Both himself and bis com

Scatter the grain food In the litterpanion were good pistol shots, and ing down with the recklessness of
despair, stumbled across the boulder- - and let old biddy scratch for It to bergiven half a chance .could probably

6,: 30 a. m. and every IS minutes
until 1:11 p. m.i than every 7 1-

minutes until 1:45 p. m.' Then, every
16 minutes until 11;00. . ...

DEPOT VIA
SOUTHSIDE AVINUB

those below by the form of the one
he bore, peering malevolently over the
top of her head with hit enormous in-

sect like eyes at those who were rag-

ing below like men bereft of their
reason. With brain reeling aa
though be would go mad March
glanced at Tolliver. His rival's face
was distorted almost beyond the sem-

blance of human beings, bis eyes

heart's content.disable the brute. , And now as the
trail ran downward again they CASTOR I A

"
, For Infants and Children.' -

Avoid feeding moldy food and pro
littered bottom, dragged themselves
weak with exhaustion up the opposite
slope and staggered to the summit
as their foe, Invigorated by a half

Into a fast trot once more.
0:00 and every II mlnutaa until 11:00DEPOT VIA

FRENCH BROAD AVI.Motionless the one upon the cleft Tha Kind You Haw Always Bought
vide drinking water in plenty. During
the bitter cold weather slightly warm
the water for the convenience of the
fowls. Remember, the working hen li

watched them until they had come hour's rest, arose just ahead and con
glare of stark within couple of hundred yards, eye--filled with the dull

madness, bis teeth
tinued his flight apparently as fresh
as when he bad started hours before.

Bears the
Signature of the one that will shell ont the eggs,bared like a ine them with the motionless alert- - MANOR ' T

while the Idle one will not lay.ness of an eagle upon bla eyrie, then Reeling of brain and hopeless of heart,

0:00 a. m. and every II mlnutaa lu
11:00 p. m.

BMissIMasssssMsassasBssssssssssssssssassBsssssassssaasssssssaiasssssss

T:00 a. m. than avary II minutes tin
11:11 P. m.

tbelr breath coming In sobs, they fol
wounded panther's, his big revolver al-

ready raised foT the shot which even
though It missed the girl and pierced
the forehead of the one who bore her

CHARL0TTB STREET.
TERMINUS

spreading his wings launched himself
Into open space. The noise of bla
heavily beating wings came plainly to

lowed. ;
"; Varieties of Ducks.

Today we have 11 acknowledgedAt two o'clock March, suddenly
arousing himself, found that he bad

"Trade winds" always blow
in the direction of the men whomust bring her also crashing down , their ears, bis flight was Irregular and varieties of ducks, viz.: Pekln, Ayles-

bury, Rouen, Indian Runner, Crestedupon the rocks to .certain mutilation PATTON AVENUIlabored like that of a hawk bearing 1:01 a. m. and every II mlnutaa tl'i
11:00 p. m. : "'been struggling on In a daze, a semi'

conscious state wherein he bad stum advertise in the Gazette-New- snnd death. With the qulrkneps of away a chicken, or an eagle a lamb, White. White Muscovy, Colored Mus
bled along as In a dream as he clam covy, Cayuga, White Call, Gray Call EAST STREETand so long as the traveling was good

the struggling pair in pursuit nearly
1: 10 a m. and every 11 salnutaa till
11:00 p. m.bered over jagged, upheaved masses and Black East Indians.i, A SAFE PLAN

For real practical purposes, I only
recommend the first four classes and JHAOE VM IflRRUiOM

AVZNU1 '
.

Before en tori tig a Business
College is to "visit the. College

:00 a. m. and 0:30 a. m. Than rVet y

1 minutes till 10:30 p. in. r Thou
every 30 mltltri till 11:00 p. m. '.

and dragged himself painfully up
steep ascents that led ever up and up
towards distant and towering peaks
that receded as steadily as he ap-

proached; his eyes ever fastened up

in the order that I have named them
the Pekln being tbe most extensively

and personally investigate the

kept pace with him. Half a mile fur-

ther on, however, the canyon ' bed
again became a steeply rising jumble
of rocks, and up this they went la-

boriously. And once again when they
reached the summit they saw the ob-

ject of their pursuit Just arising from
the trail after a moment's rest and but
a stone throw ahead of them, yet still

bred and probably aa good as an all

Better than
Spanking

Spanking will nt cure children of

netting Uie bed, bevauee it Is not a

hublt but a danaerou dbtenae. The C.

BILTXX0R3
1:11 am. and thn every 11 mlnuu
till 10:10 p. m. Than avary v tat.
till 11:00. last ear.

on a grotesque flying thing that alter round market duck as there Is todaymethods. ' j

nately flapped onward llk a. mam but they are the most' timid, and conA safer Plan is to find ou
what The Business Men and

sequently more liable to get panic
stricken when raised in large num
hers., says a writer In an exchange,SURE FOOT REMEDY DEPOT ft W.ASHEVILLI

VIA E0UTHSID3 AVE.

6:80, 6:46, 0:00, 0:15, 0:30 a. in. ai
every 30 minutes until 6:00 p. m. and
then every 15 mln. until 7:00, then
evevry'lO mln, until 11:00 p. m, last
car. i .... r.

The Graduates of that Collcgi
EZO fa Quickest Acting Remedy lor. , eav about it. Standard weight of ' adult drakes,

eight pounds; ducks, seven pounds,

shielded as cunningly as ever by the
body of the girl. So on and on they
went with tbe perspiration streaming
from tbolr bodies and . their hearts
thudding heavily, but with the grim

IT.. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 686. Chica-

go, 111... have discovered a strictly jt -

AChlne. Burning teet We invite and uric both As to laying qualities the Peklns
are outclassed only by a single breedEZO puts ths feet In Ana ships over i i i.4;nnlKhC No ter how sore or painful, .KllKlS 01 investigations.

determination to follow until ex. ruh nn KZO snrl misery wlh vanlflh. It is a common thing for a Pekln duck
to lay from 100 to 12S eggs In a singleThen, and only then, if yonhaunted nature bereft them of tbe
season. vare thoroughly satisfied tluv

Sunday schedule differs la tha t llowlng particulars:
Car. leaves square for Manor at 4:00 a, nu, return 0:11.

' Cars taava BVjuararor Depot via. g oathald Ava. 0:16, 1:10, 1:01, 7:10,
1:00 and 1:10 a. m. Cars leave Bqutre lor Depot via Franca Broad Ava,

i:ll, 0:10, 0:41, 7:16.' 7:46 and 1:11..... -
Car for Depot laavaa Bquars 1:41, fcoth Bouthalas an Freer
First car leaves Bquare for Charlotte itraet at 1:41.
First car leaves Bquara for Rive raid H:I0. next 1

First car for Wast Aahevllla, leaves Bquare 1:11. 0:45, nxt 1:30.
" With the above axcantions. Bun 1st ichndules commence at I a. aa. aa

we Lave 'something exception

EZO is a pleHSsnt ointment; Just rob
It on your poor sillns; feet, that'll alk
No (Hasina; around getting "L iy.

V,'i() never" falls to extract the sor
fires from corns, bunions and callous,
and for rouuh skin, sunburn, chsiina;
snd after shuvlns; there is nothing- ilka
It. Jar It cents at druggists avary
whera. '

ally good to offer we want you nillCHESTER S PILL

harmless remedy for this distressing
disc-Hu- and to muke known Its merits

they will send a GOc package securely
wrapped and prepaid Absolutely Free
trt any reader of The Gaxette-New- s.

Thin remedy also cures frequent ra

t1 urinate and Inability to control
urlntirlmf the night or day In old
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